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VAEA Members Sweep NAEA 
Southeast Region Awards!

VAEA was well represented at the National Art Education Association Conference in Chicago this year. We set 
new records for Southe  ast Regional Awards. Our state art teachers swept the field! I am proud to announce:
Maripat Hyatt - South East Regional 
Elementary Art Teacher of the Year
Holly Bess Kincaid - South East 
Regional Middle School Art Teacher of 
the Year

Michael Gettings - South East Regional Secondary Art 
Teacher of the Year
 
In addition, Cherry Gardner was recognized as the 
VAEA Art Educator of the Year. Meredith Snyder and 
Michael Gettings were recognized for their YAM par-
ticipation with an Award of Excellence and Michael was 
also selected to participate on the newly formed NAEA 
web site policy development committee.
Congratulations! 

I am doubly proud. These art educators are all serving on our 
current VAEA board. The art teachers of Virginia have excep-
tional representation at the state, regional and national levels.
 
Chicago truly is a windy city! Blasts of icy winter air assaulted us each time we ventured from the hotel. But it was worth the 
chill. A brisk walk to the Art Institute of Chicago Museum and the Contemporary Art Museum were a highlight, along with a 
dash around town to see the public sculpture. Large pieces by Alexander Calder, Picasso, Chagall, DeBuffet, Miro, Oldenburg 
and Henry Moore. Picasso so admired Chicago that he refused a fee for his work and give the design and the model as a “gift to 
the people of Chicago”. Inside the conference hotel it was warm and filled with art educators from around the United States par-
ticipating and presenting. It was the perfect location to network, explore and expand horizons. During the conference I attended 
2 days of NAEA Delegates Assembly representing Virginia. This body is composed of NAEA State affiliate presidents and meets 
each year at the National Conference to conduct business and influence policy. In listening to the regional reports I learned much 
more than I contributed. I will be sharing items of interest to Virginia with our VAEA board during our next meeting.
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  Learning through 

Michael Gettings receives the Secondary Art Teacher of 
the Year of the Southeast Region from Linda Popp, 
Secondary Division Director at the region Awards 
Ceremony in Chicago.

David Burton, NAEA Fellow and NAEA Higher Ed Division, 
Cherry Gardner, VAEA Art Educator of the Year, and Pat Franklin, 
VAEA President 

Holly Bess Kincaid, South-
east Region Middle School 
Art  Teacher of the Year

by Pat Franklin, VAEA President

Maripat Hyatt, Southeast 
Region Elementary School 
Art  Teacher of the Year

continued next page



May 5-6, 2006 Central Region Retreat/Raku Firing
   Camp Piankatank

May 19-21, 2006 Blue Ridge Region, Orkney Springs Workshop
   JMU Workshop Day

June 1, 2006  DEADLINE for AWARD NOMINATIONS

June 2, 2006  Registration DEADLINE, Summer Teacher Inst.

June 5, 2006  DEADLINE for CONFERENCE 
   PRESENTATION FORMS

June, 2006  Southwest Region Workshop
	 	 	 (Specific	date	and	plans	TBA)

June 20-22, 2006 Summer Teacher Institute
   Artist as Director: Staging a Work of Art
   Contemporary Art Center of Virginia, VA Beach

June 26-30, 2006 Teaching Academy at JMU
   "Contemporary Issues in Art Education"

November 2-4, 2006 VAEA Professional Development Conference 
   Hotel Roanoke

March 14-18, 2007   NAEA Conference
   New York, NY

March 26-30, 2008   NAEA Conference
   New Orleans, LA

April 17-21, 2009   NAEA Conference
   Minneapolis, MN

March 25-29, 2010   NAEA Conference
   Washington, D.C.

 
Our National Art Education Association is made up of over 22,000 art educators from every level of instruction: 
early childhood, elementary, intermediate, secondary, college and university, administration, museum education, 
lifelong learning… also publishers, manufacturers and suppliers of art materials, parents, students, retired teachers, 
arts councils, schools… anyone and everyone concerned about quality art education in our schools. It was founded in 
1947 with the merger of the Western, Pacific, Southeastern, and Eastern Region Art Associations, plus the art depart-
ment of the National Education Association (NEA). It is made up of fifty states plus the District of Columbia, U.S. 
Possessions, most Canadian Provinces, U.S. military bases around the world, and twenty-five foreign countries. It is 
a non-profit organization and was created to promote art education through Professional Development, Service, Ad-
vancement of Knowledge, and Leadership. Our own VAEA is currently the third largest Unified affiliate of NAEA.
 
If you have not looked at the NAEA web site lately you should take a look. It has been reformatted and updated. 

We now have a full time 
web master for the NAEA 
site. Links for research and 
advocacy, access to list serve 
information and current NAEA news items are posted. Additional information on the following 
items and others can be found at http://www.naea-reston.org/  

Current new postings include:
• The Board of Trustees of the National Art Education Foundation is  
seeking nominations of persons for election to the position of Foundation Trustee. 
• NAEA partners with Dick Blick Art Materials for Hurricane Katrina Recovery Fund. 
• The 2007 conference will be in New York City. The Conference proposal form can be 
downloaded. 

Special Thanks to our new Executive Secretary, Peggy Wood, for helping me to be on time 
and in place for all the necessary events at the National Convention. That was no small task!

Thanks to Lazelle Parker our own VAEA website is also “new and improved”. Visit soon to 
download a VAEA conference proposal form and participate in our 2006 Conference in Roa-
noke. We are looking for presentation proposals of interest to all levels of visual art instruction.

CALENDAR
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Defining Who We Are: The Many Faces of 
Art Education
by Anne Wolcott, VAEA Past President

I just returned from the NAEA conference in Chicago.  It was very rejuvenating 
to attend the sessions and network with colleagues from around the state and 
nation.  The sessions that I attended were both interesting and thought-provok-
ing.  Many of the presenters debated what we should or should not include as 
the content of art education: visual 
culture, aesthetic inquiry, and national/
state standards.  The debate contin-
ues and might I suggest that it would 
be beneficial for all art educators to 
remain informed about current trends 
in the field.

I also had the opportunity to present 
with my colleagues a session about 
the summer Teacher Institute which 
is co-sponsored by the Contemporary 
Art Center, Virginia Beach Public 
Schools, and Virginia Commonwealth 
University.  It provided a great venue 
to share what was happening with pro-
fessional development for art teachers 
in Virginia.

The most exciting session of the 
conference was to be present at the 
Southeast Region Awards ceremony in which Cherry Gardner was presented 
the Art Educator of the Year Award for Virginia. I believe the audience was most 
impressed when Cherry shared how Virginia art educators were able to lobby 
for and succeed in having the legislature put art, music and physical education 
in all elementary schools in the state.  I, like many members of the associa-
tion, owe a great deal to Cherry for her dedication and support of VAEA and art 
teachers of Virginia.

Overall, it was reaffirming to know that Virginia continues on the path to quality 
art education.  I commend all art educators who have received regional and state 
awards and continue to strive to be leaders in quality art education in Virginia.

President's Message
continued from page 1

Photos from Chicago taken by 
Pat Franklin

by Katie, Colonial Forge H.S., Stafford Co. Art teacher: Deanna Miller
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Annually, the Virginia Art Education Association conducts 
an awards search.  The function of our awards program is 
to acknowledge outstanding achievement in the area of art 
education.  We feel that individuals (teachers, art supervisors, 
museum educators and friends of art education outside of the 
field) who have made exemplary contributions to the field of art 
education deserve special recognition.

We would like to enlist your help in identifying individuals 
in your school district or area who should be considered for 
this award.  Please nominate individuals who you, or other 
members of your staff, have identified for their successful 
accomplishments in areas such as development of exceptional 
art programs, excellence in teaching and promotion of strong 
visual arts education in the community.

Nominees will first be considered in one of the five regions of 
the state association in their specific teaching level.  From these 
nominees a Regional Teacher of the Year is selected from each 
of the levels (Elementary, Middle and Secondary).  Each of the 

regional winners is then evaluated 
at the state level as the Virginia 
Art Teacher of the Year.  Regional 
and State awardees are formally 
announced at the annual fall 
VAEA Conference.  The creden-
tials of the state winners are then 
forwarded to the National Art 
Education Association for NAEA 
awards (SE Region and then 
National) the following year.  As 
you can see, the recognition po-
tential for outstanding individuals 
and exemplary programs in your 
school system could be a great 
benefit for arts education.

The nomination process is very 
simple and should not take 
much of your valuable time.  
The nomination form is 
available here and on our 
website.  You must contact 
each nominee to obtain their 
VAEA membership number and 
other personal information.  All 
nominees must be members of 
the VAEA.  Completed nomina-
tion forms should be forwarded 
to the awards chairperson and 
regional president by the posted 
due date.  VAEA will contact all 
nominees regarding submission 
of the required documentation 
and credentials to be submitted 
for further consideration.  These 
supporting materials will be due 
to their regional presidents in the 
early Fall.

If you have any questions about 
our awards program or the nomi-
nation process, please contact 
the VAEA Past-President.  We 
look forward to receiving your 
nominations.

VAEA OUTSTANDING ART EDUCATOR AWARDS
2006 NOMINATION FORM

Level / Discipline for which nominee is to be considered (check one):
 _____ Elementary _____ Middle _____ Secondary _____ Higher Education 
 _____ Supervision / Administration _____ Retiree _____ Museum Education

Region within the state in which nominee is employed (check one):
 _____ Blue Ridge _____ Central _____ Tidewater _____Northern Virginia _____Southwest

Nominee’s Name:____________________________________________________________________________________
Title / Position: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Number of years in position: __________ Years in art education: _____________________
NAEA / VAEA ID#: ______________________________ (required)

School System / District / Museum: ________________________________________________________________________
Work Place / Home School: ______________________________________________________________________________
Work Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: __________________________________
Nominee’s Chief Administrator: ___________________________________________________________________________
Nominee’s Chief Administrator’s Title / Address: _____________________________________________________________

Name of Nominator: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Nominator’s Title / Position: ______________________________________________________________________________
Nominator’s Work or Home Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Nominator’s Phone and Email: ____________________________________________________________________________
News agencies / individuals to be notified upon award selection.  Include full address.  Attach separate sheet if needed:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Nomination Deadline:  June 1, 2006

Mail Nomination Form for Elementary, Middle and Secondary to:  Regional President
Copy of above and all other Nomination Forms to:

Anne Wolcott, VAEA Awards Chair, 2512 George Mason Drive, Virginia Beach, 
Virginia  23456

DUPLICATE FORM AS NEEDED

Awards Process

"Stretching" by Lindsey, Deep Run H.S., Henrico Co. Art Teacher: Mike Guyer

by Justin, Colonial Forge H.S., Staf-
ford Co. Art teacher: Deanna Miller
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by Sid Ames
VAEA Vice-President & 
Conference Chairperson

Make plans now to attend our 
annual professional development 
conference in the fabulous Hotel 
Roanoke in November.  
Our main speaker is Dr. B. Ste-
phen Carpenter, II 
Associate Professor 
Department of Teaching, Learn-
ing and Culture at Texas A&M 
University.
A former VAEA board member, he 
is a very popular speaker, and is 
well known in our community.  

Our theme this year is ART:  THE 
FIRST LANGUAGE.
Our conference begins on Thurs-
day, November 2, and ends 
Saturday, November 4, 2006.  We 
will be offering the best practices 
from art teachers, administrators, 
students, and supporters from 
around the state and nation.  Please 
consider presenting at this excit-
ing conference by filling out the 
workshop proposal form included 
in this newsletter and mailing it 
back to me. 

Do you have a great idea you 
would like to share?  Something 
exciting that you have seen?  Think 
it would work at this conference?  
Then email me your ideas at 
sid_ames@verizon.net.  

 

VAEA Fall Professional Conference
2006 Proposal Form

Hotel Roanoke * Roanoke, Virginia * November 2 – 4, 2006

The VAEA Conference Committee invites you to submit program proposals.  
Do you have a successful lesson?  Share it with your colleagues!

 Complete this proposal form and return it no later than June 5, 2006, to:
  Sid Ames, VAEA Vice President and Conference Coordinator
  3034 Waddington Drive, Richmond, VA  23224
 FAX 804-739-6239 or email sidney_ames@ccpsnet.net or sid ames@verizon.net
 
Name ________________________________________ Institution _____________________________________
Email ________________________________________ Business Address _______________________________
Home Address _________________________________ Principal/Supervisor  ____________________________
_____________________________________________ School System _________________________________
Job Title  _____________________________________
Title of Presentation: ________________________________________________________________________________
Primary Presenter: ________________________________________
Co-Presenter(s): (Please attach job title and school system for each co-presenter for use in the booklet presenter index): _______________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Description:  Please provide a 50-word or less description of the objectives, content, and techniques to be included in your 
presentation.  Indicate how participants can use the information to promote excellence in art education.  The description will 
appear in the conference program if your proposal is accepted. (attach description if additional room is needed)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Complete all of the following information:

Audience size preferred: _____  (note: Theatre Maximum – 50; Hands-On Maximum – 40 , Minimum – 25)
Time needed for presentation: _____ 50 minutes _____ 110 minutes Appropriate Level: ________
Type of room: ____ Hands-on workshop w/ tables _____ Theater or class-room style seating
Will you charge a fee? ______ If yes, what amount? ________
What will participants receive for the fee charged? _________________________________________

Note:  Donations of materials for workshops are encouraged to minimize conference expenses.  Hands-on workshops that require 

the purchase of art materials may be assigned a supply fee.  The hands-on presenter must furnish the materials and present receipts to Sid 

Ames for reimbursement upon arrival at the conference.  All sessions must be self-supporting.

Will you conduct more than one presentation? ___ Yes ___ No
Day(s) available for presentation: ___ Thursday Afternoon  ___ Friday ___ Saturday
AV Needs:  _____ Screen _____ VCR/TV

Note:  Please provide your own AV equipment.  Screen and VCR/TV are provided only upon ADVANCE request.

DEADLINE IS June 5, 2006

VAEA Annual 
Professional Development 

Conference
November 2, 3, 4, 2006

Hotel RoanokeArt: The First Language
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Youth Art Month
by Meredith Snyder, Youth Art Month Co-Chair

I hope everyone had an eventful and fun Youth Art Month this year.  I’m 
looking forward to seeing all the books as they arrive.  I know a lot of hard 
work and effort went into the making and documenting of each book. 
 
Mike Gettings and I had the wonderful opportunity of attending the Na-
tional Art Educators Conference this March in Chicago, where our state re-
ceived an Award of Excellence for efforts with Youth Art Month for 2005. 
The Award of Excellence is one of the top awards bestowed upon a state. 

At the conference, Mike and I were invited to the honors club breakfast 
and meeting where several other state Youth Art Month chairs met with 
representatives from the Council for Art Education and SHIP to discuss 
ideas about future upcoming YAM events for the 2007 NAEA Conference.

Our discussion involved the importance of Youth Art Month as a national 
advocacy tool, and we looked into ways to enhance displays and meetings 
about YAM for the conference attendees.  We also decided to offer mentor-
ing to other states to help them get their YAM advocacy programs started.

As many of you are aware, Youth Art Month is our nations strongest art 
advocacy tool.  If we work together for the promotion of arts programs in 
our schools, we can help to increase public funding and support.  Thank 
you for your continued work. 

YAM Flag
by Michael Gettings, 
Youth Art Month Co-
Chair

March was an exciting 
month for the arts! We 
helped to celebrate Youth 
Art Month by honoring 
Dylan Bozic of Ladd El-
ementary in Waynesboro as 
the State YAM flag winner! 
Dylan’s outstanding design 
was made into a flag and 
sent to Washington, DC for 
the annual YAM Flag event. 
This year, it was held in 
the Dirkson Senate Build-
ing right next door to the 
Capitol. Dylan received rec-
ognition, a certificate, lots 
of yummy food and even a 
complimentary caricature 
drawing done on the spot!

Dylan’s father, Dennis 
Bozic, is an art teacher at 
Stuarts Draft Middle School. 
Dylan’s mom also works at 
Ladd Elementary.

Dylan’s design has been 
made into a 3x6 flag that 
will fly in Washington, 
then in Chicago during the 
National Art Education As-
sociation Conference, and 
ultimately, at the Virginia 
Art Education Association 
Conference in Roanoke.

Meredith Snyder & Michael Gettings receive the Award of Excellence from the Council for 
Art Education. Virginia's was one of three of the nation’s top 3 State Youth Art Month Books 
to receive this honor.

Chesterfield Co. Teachers at the “Educators as Artists Cele-
brate Youth Art Month” show at the Richmond public library.

Dylan Bozic and his parents at the YAM Flag Ceremony in 
Washington DC.

Stencil by Matt H., 
Center for the Arts 
Henrico Co.
Art Teacher: Jeff Hall
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by Susan Watson, Co-President

by Paul Guider
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Spring was just around the corner as we entered the busy month of March.  We 
were all involved in various preparations for Youth Art Month activities. It is 
all so very exciting and exhausting, but very much worth it. 

Spring also brings us many opportunities to get creative with our own art.  Our 
yearly mini conference at Orkney Springs will be the weekend of May 19th-21st.   
Judy Ligon, a polymer clay artist will be guest facilitator. Jim Hanger and 
Janly Jaggard are offering a ceramic workshop at Jim’s studio in Staunton in 
March and April. Some of us are getting together regularly to discuss and work 
on our latest creative endeavor.  This is a very worthwhile activity.  It is a good 
way of keeping “the artist within us” alive. 

Plans for our summer excursion to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, are underway.  We 
are excited about seeing the Warhol Museum there and the nearby Falling Wa-
ters.  This is such a wonderful chance to spend time with our fellow art teachers 
while we enjoy the sights.  

Bill Wightman and the students at JMU are preparing for our students to come 
to the campus this May for our annual event.  They are planning interesting 
workshops for the students in Blue Ridge Region.  

There’s lots to do and lots to look forward to here in our region.  We hope you 
celebrated Youth Art Month with a bang. Enjoy your spring!  

The Southwest Region is now posting its regional news-
letters online.  To view our regional newsletters, please go to the 
VAEA Web Site.  Postcards were sent out to members to remind 
them to check the web site for information. If you didn’t get a 

post card, please let Susan Watson know by e-mailing her at watsons3@aol.com.

We are excited about hosting the VAEA Conference at Hotel Roanoke in November.  
Plans have already started for decorating the corridors using the theme of “Animals in Art”.  
Roanoke County’s art teachers and students experimented with this theme for their Youth Art 
Month Exhibit in March.  The halls of the Administrative Office were filled with expressive 
animal art and lots of people talking about the playful exhibit. It is going to be a fun confer-
ence!  This show can be seen on the Roanoke County Art Web Site: http://www.rcs.k12.
va.us/art/.

Fifty four pieces of artwork were delivered for the Regional Student Art Show celebrating 
Youth Art Month.  This is the best participation ever experienced by our region in the history 
of the VAEA.  We are so excited about the efforts of the art teachers and students from Bed-
ford County, Botetourt County, Faith Christian, Franklin County, Martinsville City, Mont-
gomery County, Roanoke City, Roanoke County and Salem City schools.  The show was 
held at the historic Jefferson Center in Roanoke.  Students created work around the theme 
of “Every Color in the Box”.  This exhibit can be seen on the VAEA Web Site.

Teachers around the Roanoke Valley met one night for dinner in February.  It was a great 
time for people to share ideas and catch up with what was going on around the valley. 
Teachers don’t often get to talk with teachers from other school districts in such a relaxing 
atmosphere. We discussed the need for more art teachers to apply for their National Board 
Certification and several teachers talked about the process they had been through.  We 
talked about the deletion of Crafts as a class and the addition of Digital Photography as a 
new class in the Roanoke County curriculum. The use of computers in art seems to be the 
direction that we are heading in for the future. We also had a student teacher present at the 
dinner which got us talking about our years of experience. We had over 300 years of experi-
ence at the table. Finally, we discussed the new art museum building that is being planned for 
Roanoke.  Too bad it won’t be ready for the conference in November.

This semester’s Online Studio Class was a mix of art teachers and regular classroom teach-
ers. Many regular education teachers from Roanoke County asked to participate in the class 
and provided a wide range of art and craft experiences.  Teachers worked on woodworking, 
cross stitch, knitting, quilting, clay, painting and jewelry. The Online Studio classes offered 
by the Southwest Region serve as a way for teachers to earn recertification points by work-
ing on individual artwork at home and posting photos of their work online for viewing and 
critiquing by class participants.  The class format works well for our region because our 
school systems are so far apart.  To view the online class so to: http://www.rcs.k12.va.us/art/
yam2006.htm.  Class members met on a Saturday in March to meet each other and to see the 
artwork that had been produced during the eight week class. It was a great learning experi-
ence for all.
 
We are now looking for people who would like to serve on the Southwest Region VAEA 
board.  Ballots will be sent out in July for voting on new officers.  We are looking for people 
to run for president, vice president, and secretary/treasurer.  If you are interested in serving 
on the board or if you would like to nominate people for the board please send names to 
Susan Watson at watson2@aol.com.  Serving on this board is a very rewarding experience.  
The president will also serve on the state VAEA board and help with planning the state’s 
direction for art.

We are also looking for nominations for Art Teacher of the Year Awards for the levels of El-
ementary, Middle, and Secondary. If you know of an outstanding art teacher, please take the 
time to fill out the forms that can be found on the VAEA web site and send them to Pat Carr 
at pcarr@rcs.k12.va.us.  Forms are due by the end of June.  

Don’t forget that the Southwest Region plans each year for a workshop in June after school 
is out.  This is the best attended workshop that we have during the year.  Keep looking for 
more news through our e-mail communication system. Past workshops have included clay 
whistles, floor cloths, silk painting and doll making.  We are tossing around ideas for painting 
and printmaking this year. Send your input to Susan Hubble at sujosam@aol.com. 

 
 

Spring is in bloom as I write, and we are concluding our 
busiest time of the art year.  I am so grateful to the many 
teachers who have made 2006 the most exciting and 
successful year yet for activities and community events 
celebrating art education.

Our first big event this year was the Central Region Conference on February 
11th. Due to construction at the Virginia Museum, which is our usual “home,” 
we met at St. Catherine’s School in Richmond.  They were very gracious hosts 
and the facilities were excellent.  It proved to be a perfect setting for workshops, 
meetings, and eating and socializing.  Our Vice Presidents Kirstie Hein Sadler 
and Jacque Minarik organized the conference.  They are such experts at event 
planning that it was the greatest conference to date, and I offer them my bound-
less appreciation.

Helena Agnew and Sid Ames present "Magic" workshop for student teachers.



Northern 
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The Northern Virginia Region has been busy celebrating Youth Art Month with many 
exhibits and special events. A big, hearty congratulations to all those teachers who have 
dedicated their time and energy to preparing and coordinating these events and to the 
students who participated. The concept of Youth Art Month has changed and expanded 
over the years. I consider myself lucky to be working in a state that values, dare I say 
treasures, the Arts and is beginning to realize the value in providing a sound Art Educa-
tion to all its residents. 

I believe one of the goals of our region for the coming year should be addressing the ever 
changing face of our students and the lives they lead.  To take the opportunity to educate 
the public about what it is we do as Art Educators and to let them know who we educate.
With the increasing demands and responsibilities today’s youth encounter in daily life, 
Art can be and is a vehicle and outlet for many students at risk.  The ever present threat 
of gangs invades our students’ lives daily, thus invading our classrooms.  But as teach-
ers we have an opportunity to take their experiences and use them as catalysts to create, 
express and hopefully teach them how to find their voice.  It is optimistic to hope this can 
happen, but crucial to at least think it’s possible.

In February, the Tidewater Art Education Association held our annual Winter Work-
shop. There were many participants this year and TVAEA treated them to breakfast 
and lunch. The weather did not keep away the busy art teachers because although it 
was cold and misty outside it was warm and welcoming at the Old Dominion Univer-
sity’s Fine Arts Center. 

I would like to thank all the presenters who gave workshops. Presenter Kristin Law 
of the Hermitage Foundation Museum offered “The Spirit in the Clay.” Teachers 
wrote a short description of themselves and created a self-portrait in clay similar to 

Chinese and Egyptian spirit vessels. Annmarie Fowler of 
Virginia Beach Public Schools offered “How do you express 
emotion through movement?” Teachers got creative using torn 
paper, wire, and charcoal influenced by the work of Georgia 
O’Keefe. 
After a lunch of pizza, cookies, and delightful conversation 
Sandee Darden and Angie Salerno of Suffolk Public schools 
offered “Revitalize and Rejuvenate-new takes on old stan-
dards”. News ideas for lessons using standard supplies like oil 
pastels and paint were used in this workshop. Vivian Griese 
of Hampton Public Schools presented “Crayons- More than 
coloring”. Lessons featuring crayon and watercolor batik as 
well as antique crayons were utilized. This workshop was a 
benefit to teachers whose budgets were not overflowing. 

This workshop would not have been possible had it not been 
for the behind the scene work that the TVAEA Vice President 
Aimee Sirna preformed. Aimee made sure that there were 
supplies for each workshop not to mention arranging door 
prizes from vendors. Thanks, Aimee, for all that you have 
done to make this year’s workshop successful.  

If anyone wanted to attend the workshop but was unable to 
there is a great workshop coming up in June. In Virginia Beach 
at the Contemporary Museum, the annual workshop will be 
held. If you need recertification points, be sure to keep this 
workshop in mind. Virginia Commonwealth University will 
also offer graduate credit for all those who desire and need it. 

Workshops offered included face vessels, fiber arts, oil pastel techniques, advice 
for beginning teachers, silk painting, watercolor techniques, magic as a teaching 
tool, magazine making, paper mache, Power Point, mandalas, and clay texture.  
Thanks to our awesome presenters for informing and motivating us!

On February 26th we opened our annual “Art Educator as Artist” exhibit at St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church in downtown Richmond.  Many thanks go to Kathy 
Barclay for organizing this very impressive event.  Central Region teachers 
showed their amazing skills in the visual arts, and the gallery looked absolutely 
inspiring.

On March 7th we opened our annual Central Region Youth Art Month Student 
Exhibit at the SunTrust Bank in downtown Richmond.  Many schools hung their 
best work, and the public offered much praise and admiration for the students’ 
beautiful art.

An important component of the SunTrust show is the presentation of the Advo-
cacy Award to a community member who demonstrates a high level of support 
for the arts in the public schools.  This year the award went to Mr. Ronald 
Odom, principal at Short Pump Elementary School in Henrico County.  Nomi-
nated by his art teacher, Jennifer Bryant, Mr. Odom has supported art activities 
in Henrico County for many years that go well beyond the curriculum.  He has 
demonstrated that the art room is the most important class room in the school, 
and he makes sure that parents and administrators understand that as well.

Our next big event is the Art Teachers Retreat at Camp Piankatank, May 5th 
through 7th.  Yes, we will have the opportunity to relax and socialize, but there 
will be several workshops as well.  The main activity is an all-day Raku firing, 
but other workshops will offer mask making, ceramic portraiture, drawing and 
painting, and altered books.

Winners of the Central Region "Art Educator as Artist" show with judge, 
Andrew Havenhand.

Central Regioin VAEA Mini-Conference presenters
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As I sit here composing my first article as the 
Elementary Division Representative, I am recover-
ing from my trip to Chicago and the NAEA annual 
conference. It seemed as if this long anticipated trip 
would never get here. Preparing for Youth Art Month 
activities in my county as well as my school, prepar-

ing substitute plans for three days, cleaning up the debris of past 
lessons, packing for Chicago weather; everything conspired against 
my getting excited about the trip. Finally we were on the plane and 
I could look forward to seeing Chicago! The weather was great, the 
city and the sites were amazing, the conference was fantastic. I can’t 
wait for my next opportunity to go back. 

Being an active member of the VAEA and NAEA provides these 
types of opportunities.  I wouldn’t be where I am today without hav-
ing attended state and annual conferences.  As elementary teach-
ers we are frequently the only visual arts teacher in our school. By 
attending conferences we have the opportunity to meet others and 
share lessons, techniques, and experiences.  

Additionally I would like to challenge each of you to think about 
our upcoming fall conference and what you can share with your 
colleagues.  Frequently I have overheard comments by attendees about the limited 
spaces or limited choices in workshops at the conference.  Offer to present!  If 
you think you don’t have anything to share.... you are wrong! Whether you are an 
experienced teacher or someone in their first years of teaching there is something 
that you love to teach that you can share with others.  If you haven’t presented 
before and are nervous about getting up in front of your peers, find a colleague and 
co-present.  Check out the conference proposal forms in this newsletter and start 
planning your next opportunity as a VAEA member. 

Finally, Maureen Caouette, the NAEA Elementary Division Director asked me 
to share this questionnaire with you about how elementary educators facilitate art 
clubs or art enrichment in their schools.  Please take the time to contact Maureen 
at 58 Mixter Rd. Holden, MA 01520 or MGCaouette@aol.com and answer the 
following questions:
 
 Do you have an art club at your school?  
 Are you interested having one in the future?  
 If you have one do you meet after school? With or without pay?  
 Who is your art club sponsored by?  
 What is the size of your club?  
 How frequently do you meet? 
 How do you determine the membership? 
 What entry requirements do you have? 
 Why do you feel it is or is not important to have art clubs in elementary 
 schools?  
 What types of art/activities does your art club do: service, fundraisers, 
 advanced projects? 
 If you don’t have one but want one how would you answer the above 
 questions?
  
I hope to see you at the Elementary Division meeting in the fall. Feel free to con-
tact me with questions or comments; let me know how I can serve you. 

Elementary 
by Maripat Hyatt

As the school year comes to a close for most of us, there is a need to rejuvenate 
ourselves with information and skill building related to the arts. With this said, the 
Washington, DC  area has a wealth of recourses to meet our needs as well as other 
places further north and south of the metro area. Check with local colleges, muse-
ums, and art leagues for workshops and classes specifically designed for teachers. 
If independent interests is your pursuit than consider taking classes as well through 
some of the same venues. Signup for some of these classes has begun and will be 
filling up fast!  The Corcoran offers free classes for teachers, yet getting on a waiting 
list for availability is the usual genre.   And if that was not quite what you were think-
ing and needing this summer, then check out the list of Washington area museums at 
right. 

This list was created by Ed Zerne online, under the name of Art’ism. The list features 
a number of places that can be fun and informative to visit alone, with family mem-
bers, friends or an art colleague. Take a peek, make your wish list, then set out for 
fun and frolic as you rediscover some of our very own local galleries and museums! 
For current listings of exhibi-
tions in the Washington DC 
area see go to WWW.WASH-
INGTONPOST.COM - ARTS 
Page. I look forward to seeing 
everyone in the fall and hearing 
about your art related adven-
tures!

Photos on this page submitted by Phyllis Cole-
man:  For "Youth Art Month" at Lake Braddock 
Secondary School in Burke, Virginia, we had a 
"Make and Take" evening with all the schools in 
our pyramid. Along with this was an art show 
featuring student work in a 6" x 6" format, from 
elementary through high school, with about 200 
people in attendance! The show started at 6pm 
and ended at 8:30 on the evening of March 22nd.  

It was a fabulous show with the help of our High School Booster Club parents as well 
as our teachers and community businesses who donated lots of food (from McDonalds 
chicken nuggets and burgers to Chinese foods of a variety and pizzas by the dozen!)  
We raffled off Art gift baskets, sold tee shirts and Bruin Art Booster magnets which in 
all helped to raise a little more than $150 to support our year long scholarship drive 
to fund students continuing on to an art college after highschool.

C

Faces by Natalie and A.J., Gr. 3.Calvin Run E.S., Vienna, VA.  
Art Teacher:  Jeanine Christie

"My World" by Anthony, Deep Run H.S., Henrico Co. Art Teacher: Mike Guyer
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Rising Stars 
Secondary Recognition Program
To promote art education as a career by recognizing annually, 50 talent-
ed, active NAHS Members.

Eligibility:  Junior/rising senior high school NAHS students seriously in-
terested in becoming art educators.   Recognition as a “Rising Star” will 
be given at the annual NAEA convention along with a 4-year compli-
mentary student membership (with proof of college enrollment as an art 
education major); and a 1-year, first year professional membership (with 
proof of employment).
Submit:  Nomination Form, standardized Vita Form (available at www.
naea-reston.org), 3 letters of recommendation (one by an art educator, 
two from teachers and/or administrators), official high school transcript, 
a student personal statement regarding art education goals, NAHS 
sponsor name, chapter number, school, school address and phone, and 5 
slides representing a variety of the students’ art work.  All work must be 
original and not copied from other sources.  Submit slides in a vinyl slide 
sheet listing titles and media used.
Deadline October 1
Submit the complete packet to Krista Jarrell, NAEA Awards Coordinator, 
1916 Association Drive, Reston, VA  20191
For more information contact Krista Jarrell, NAEA Awards & Elections 
Coordinator at 703-860-8000 or kjarrell@naea-reston.org

• Corcoran Gallery of Art, 500 17th Street NW Washington, DC 202-638-3211 
• Phillips Collection, 1600 21st Street NW, Washington DC., 
• National Gallery of Art Washington, DC 
• Smithsonian Museums 
• National Museum of American History 
• National Museum of Natural History 
• National Museum of American Art, 8th & G Streets NW, Washington DC 
• National Portrait Gallery 8th and F Street NW 20560 
• Renwick Gallery of the National Museum of American Art Pennsylvania Avenue 
• The Hirshhorn Museum & Sculpture Garden 8th & Independence, SW 
• The Freer Gallery 12th & Jefferson, SW Washington, DC 20560 202.357.2104 
• National Museum of African Art 950 Independence Avenue SW 
• Sackler Gallery 
• Kreeger Museum 2401 Foxhall Road NW, 202.338.3552 
• Baumgartner Galleries 406 7th Street NW Washington, DC 202.347.3211 
• International Sculpture Center 1605 32nd Street NW, Washington, DC 
• Robert Brown Gallery 1005 New Hampshire Ave NW. 20037 R Street NW.  
• Gallery K 2010 R Street, NW Washington, DC 
• Studio Gallery, 2108 R Street., NW Washington, DC 202.232.8734 
• Gallery 10, 1519 Connecticut Avenue., NW, Washington, DC, 202.232.3326 
• David Adamson Gallery 406 7th Street., NW Washington, DC 202.628.0257 
• Adam Davidson Gallery 2727 - 29th Street NW Suite 504 Washington DC 20008-
5545 tel: 202.965.3800 fax: 202.265.3395 by appointment only 
• American Visionary Art Museum 800 Key Highway Baltimore, Maryland 
410.244-1900 Friday - Saturday 10-8, Wednesday -Thursday 10-6 
• Troyer Fitzpatrick Lassman Gallery 1710 Connecticut Ave., NW  
• Addison/Ripley Gallery 9 Hillyer Ct., NW Washington, DC, 20008 202.328.2332 
• Jane Haslem Gallery  
• Fondo del Sol 2112 R St., NW, Washington, DC 202-483-2777 
• Howard University Gallery, 2455 6th St., NW Washington, DC 202-806-7070 
• The Textile Museum, 2320 S St., NW Washington, DC 
• Foundry Gallery 9 Hillyer Ct., NW Washington, DC 202-387-0203 
• The National Museum of Women in the Arts 202.783.5000 1250 New York Av-
enue NW., Washington, D.C 
• Corcoran Gallery of Art 500 17th St., NW, Washington, D.C. 
• Mexican Cultural Institute 2829 16th Street NW. Washington, D.C. 202.728.1628 
• Anton Gallery 2108 R Street NW Washington, D.C. 201.328.0828 
• Marsha Mateyka Gallery 2012 R Street NW Tel 202.328.0088 Fax 202.332.0520 
• Clark & Co., Gallery 1054 31st Street NW Washington, DC 20007 
• MOCA-DC: The Museum of Contemporary Art in Washington, DC 1054 31st • 
Street, Gallery Courtyard, Washington, DC 20007 202.342.6230 
• District West Fine Art,106 South King Street, Leesburg, VA 20175, 703-443-1280 
• Fraser Gallery 1054 31st Street, N.W., Georgetown, Washington, D.C. 20007 
Tel/Fax: (202) 298-6450 Email for Gallery 
• Kathleen Ewing Gallery 1609 Connecticut Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20009 
• Gallery Affrica NW Washington, DC 20009 
• Arts Council of Montgomery County Rockville, Maryland 301.530.6744  
• Dimock Gallery, George Washington University 730 21st Street NW, 20052 
• Mickleson Gallery 707 G Street Washington DC 20001 202.628.1735 
• Middendorf Gallery 
• The Textile Museum 2320 S Street NW 20008 202.667.0441 
• Govinda,1227 34th Street NW, 202.333.1180 
• P & C Art, 3301 M Street NW., 202.965.2485 
• Moscoso,1730 Connecticit Avenue, NW., 202.667.2676 
• Veerhoff Galleries 
• Touchstone Gallery 
• Wallace Wentworth Gallery 
• Zenith Gallery, 413 7th Street, NW, 202.783.2963 
• Numark Gallery 406 7th Street NW 202.628.3810 
• Very Special Arts 1300 Connecticut Avenue NW 202.628.0800 
• Mount Vernon College Gatehouse Gallery 2100 Foxhall Road NW 202.625.4648 
• Foxhall Gallery Art Gallery/Framing 202.966.7144 3301 New Mexico Ave. NW 
• Montpelier Arts Center 12826 Laurel-Bowie Road Laurel, Maryland 
• Mountgomery College 
• Rockville Campus, Art Building, 51 Mannakee Street, 301.279.5115 
• Takoma Park Campus, Pavilon of Fine Arts, Fenton Street & New York Avenue 
• Ralls Collection, 1644 33rd Street NW, 202.342.1754 
• Venable/Neslage, 1803 Connecticut Avenue, NW, 202.462.1800 
• Wohlfarth, 3418 Ninth Street NE, 202.526.8022 
• Washington Printmakers,2106 R Street NW, 202.332.7757 
• Washington Center for photography, 406 7th Street NW, 202.737.0406 
• Walters Gallery 600 North Charles Street Baltimore, Maryland 410.547.9000 
• U.S.Holocaust Memorial Museum 100 Raoul Wallenberg Place (15th Street NW)  
• Maryland Art Place, Director - Jack Rassmussen, 218 W. Saratoga Street, Balti-
more, Maryland, 410-962-8565 

Summer Gallery Hopping:

Higher 
Education  
by Pamela G. Taylor

First of all, let me say that it is won-
derful to be back in Virginia. As many 
of you know I am a native Virginian 

and taught for nine years in Montgomery County Public Schools and 
four years at Radford University before taking a faculty position at the 
University of Georgia in 2001. I enjoyed my time in Georgia and learned 
many things, but there is just something so special about coming home. 
Teaching and chairing the Department of Art Education at Virginia Com-
monwealth University (VCU) is an exciting new adventure. I look for-
ward to working with all of you in our continued quest to explore, reflect, 
advocate, and make meaningful the teaching and learning of art. I thank 
everyone who responded to my request for news to share in this column.

VCU graduate teaching assistant Jan Johnston reported, “VCU and 
JMU (James Madison University) art education students joined other 
art teachers and area specialists from the Virginia Central Region at the 
Central Region Virginia Art Education Association (CRVAEA) mini-con-
ference on February 11, 2006. The conference was held at St. Catherine’s 
where teachers in and near the Richmond area reconnected with each 
other and participated in artmaking workshops. Conference co-hosts, 
Jackie Minarick and Kirstie Hein-Sadler, welcomed everyone with hot 
coffee and pastries, especially fitting on such a cold and rainy day. Pre-
senters Paul Guion, Helena Agnew and Kirstie Hein-Sadler covered 
topics that included managing your kiln, teaching with props and magic, 
and planning to get the most out of student teaching.”

continued next page

Linoleum print by Drew, Clover Hill H.S. Chesterfield Co.
Art Teacher: Meredith Snyder
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JMU Associate Professor Wil-
liam Wightman extends an 
invitation to everyone to attend 
the JMU Content Academy 
(June 26-30, 2006). The course 
will address contemporary art 
education theory/practice and 
participants may enroll for 
either graduate credit or recer-
tification points. If you are interested in learning more about the course you can find 
additional information at http://coe.jmu.edu/academy2006/. By the way, take a look at 
Paul Duncum’s new book Visual Culture in the Art Class: Case Studies published by 
NAEA and read Dr. Wightman’s impressive chapter!

George Mason University (GMU) Professor Renee Sandell reports on the success of 
their March 29, 2006 Art Supervisors Roundtable. The GMU NAEA Student Chapter 
reached out to other Art Education students across the Commonwealth to join in this 
important event featuring Pam Farrell (Arlington Public Schools), Melissa A. Pa-
gano-Kumpf (Loudoun County Public Schools), Bettyann Plishker (Fairfax County 
Public Schools), Paula Sanderlin (District of Columbia Public Schools) and Helen 
M. Smith and Joan Stoer (Montgomery County Public Schools).

Radford University (RU) Associate Professor Richard Bay reports that he and his 
students completed a very successful week of workshops (February 20-February 24, 
2006) for populations with special needs and healthcare practitioners from Carilion 
St. Albans Behavioral Health Center, Carilion New River Valley Medical Center, and 
staff from the New River Valley Brain Injury Services and the Jason Foundation. This 
workshop was held in tandem with the an art exhibition entitled “Art from the Other 
Side”(February 6-March 3, 2006) featuring the work of Harry Teague and Harper 
Hair both of whom were Outsider artists with special needs.  Harper met and worked 
with individuals in a studio environment created at the Radford University Bondurant 
Art Center and RU Museum Downtown.  Sadly, Teague was also scheduled to be 
involved, but passed away suddenly three days before the exhibit opened. Bay and 
his students honored Teague’s widow with a special memorial presentation. Using 
Teague’s art as the center of instruction, the workshops featured adaptive techniques 
that can be used with a variety of audiences. In the final part of the week students from 
Dublin Middle School, Advanced Art Students from Blacksburg High School, and 
Recreational Therapy students from the RU Waldron College of Health and Human 
Services also participated. Over 150 individuals took part in the project. Dr. Bay’s book 
Harper Hair, Hair Nor There was published by Radford University Printing Services. 

At VCU we are celebrating the release of Dr. David Burton’s new book Exhibiting 
Student Art: The Essential Guide for Teachers, published by Teachers College Press. 
The book is available on Amazon.com as well as directly through Teachers College 
Press. We are planning a book signing at the VAEA Conference in Roanoke in the fall 
following a similar highly popular event at NAEA in Chicago. Those of you who at-
tended the National Art Education Association Convention in Chicago in March may 
have seen ten very jubilant VCU graduate and undergraduate students attending their 
first NAEA! I also encourage you to check out Dr. Nancy Lampert’s important new 
research, “Critical Thinking Dispositions as an Outcome of Art Education” in Studies 
in Art Education, 47(1), 215-228. 

The Contemporary Art Center of Virginia will hold its exciting summer teacher 
institute again in Virginia Beach in June. Teachers who attend may earn VCU gradu-
ate credit. For more information go to: http://www.cacv.org/educational/teacher.asp.  
More information regarding the VCU Art Education graduate program can be found at 
http://www.pubinfo.vcu.edu/artweb/ArtEd/mae/MAINPAGE.HTM

I would like to end with an issue that has brought a great deal of negative attention 
to art lately, especially in Richmond—graffiti. Yes, as artists, art teachers, and art 
students we are open to creative expression and even a little anarchy here and there. 
In some schools and art education classes, we have even centered units of instruction 
upon specific graffiti artists and—dare we say—works of graffiti art. At the risk of 
sounding conventional, I am concerned that if we do not include and strongly affirm 
the fact that although often beautifully rendered and meaningful, tagging graffiti is a 
criminal act and is subject to jail time. VCUarts has taken a fervent stand against graf-
fiti and tagging practices. As responsible art educators we must help our students to 
distinguish between public art/artistic expression, vandalism and crime. As Dr. David 
Burton says, “The rights of my fists end where your nose begins.” So, what do you 
think? I am open to sharing some of your ideas and suggestions on this subject and 
other important issues that we encounter in our daily lives in future columns.

And finally, I am honored to serve on the VAEA Extended Board as Higher Education 
Representative under the leadership of VAEA President (and one of my South Hill sis-
ters) Pat Franklin. I see this column as a vehicle for sharing as well as pondering cur-
rent art education practice, theory, and events taking place across the Commonwealth. 
I urge you to contact me at pgtaylor@vcu.edu to share any higher education news and 
ideas that I may include here in the future.

Post-Convention Ruminating…
It would seem that much of our growth as profes-
sional art educators comes from the discussion of the 
content and processes that we love and how we can 
lead students to make their own personal discoveries 
in art.  Looking for substantive convention sessions 
which provide longer lasting food for thought than 
a single lesson plan is sometimes a challenge. This 
year, the NAEA program in Chicago provided nu-
merous opportunities for that kind of engagement. 

At the Supervision and Administration Division luncheon we were fortunate to have 
as our speaker Olivia Gude, Assistant Professor in the School of Art and Design, 
at the University of Illinois at Chicago.  Ms. Gude is an artist and art educator who 
works with large scale collaborative public art and who uses those experiences as a 
means to discuss redesigning art education. In her presentation, she suggested that, 
“The structures on which each art teacher, school, or district elaborates unique cur-
ricular approaches should have in common that they investigate big questions about 
the uses of art and other images in shaping our interactions with the world around 
us.”  Her curriculum framework outlines “meaning making experiences that should 
be included in a curriculum that engages and empowers today’s students:” Playing, 
Forming Self, Investigating Community Themes, Encountering Difference, Attentive 
Living, Empowered Experiencing, Empowered Making, Deconstructing Culture, Re-
constructing Social Spaces and Not Knowing.  (For more information go to http://spi-
ral.aa.uic.edu)  

We often search for ways of making the art curriculum more meaningful for students 
and over the past few years the trend has been away from isolated skills toward 
the application of skills and techniques in the context of making meaning or com-
municating big ideas.  Ken Robinson in his January Art Works for Virginia keynote 
address discussed the diminution of the creative spark in students as they move 
through schools.  Marvin Bartel, Goshen University professor emeritus, cites 9 
“creativity killers,” (www.goshen.edu/art/ed/creativitykillers.html), many of which 
were also mentioned by Betty Plishker and Tamra Fereira, Fairfax County, in their 
NAEA presentation, “Conquering Mediocrity.”  Copied images, artwork “in the style 
of…,” clichés, convergent lessons, elements of art and principles of design taught in 
isolation, art historical production pieces without current personal connections and 
mimicked cultural artifacts are examples of activities where we fail to provide chal-
lenging learning experiences for our students.  How do we ensure substantive student 
personal connections to art content?  

By engaging in this kind of discussion, we continue to search out alternative ways 
to make sure our students are being taught powerful habits of mind in the arts.  To 
that end, a number of Supervision and Administration Division members met at the 
Art Works for Virginia conference and decided that it was important that continue 
on a more consistent basis to serve as resources for each other and for our Student 
Chapters.  The consensus was to meet 3 times per year, at the VAEA conference in the 
fall, Art Works for Virginia in January and one time over the summer to provide staff 
development and an opportunity to share ideas and engage in conversation.  We will 
also be providing, in addition to the usual roundtable discussion of interviews and 
district level programs and requirements, a “meet and greet” where students can chat 
with administrators informally.

Museum Education

Higher 
Education   continued

Computer 
graphic by 
Trey, Highland 
Springs H.S., 
Henrico Co.  
Art Teacher: 
Stephanie 
Slatner

Matt C. (National Scholastic Portfolio winner) CFA, Henrico Co.  
Art Teacher: Jeff Hall
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Making a Place for Teens: The Role of Museums in the 
Non-School Hours

“It’s all in what the place is like.” For young people the environment in which learning 
and growth take place is incredibly important. It’s important for museums too, if they 
wish to attract teen audiences. The Arts Education Partnership report Champions of 
Change: The Impact of the Arts on Learning supports what we have known for some 
time: teens are attracted to environments where they are challenged, respected and 
valued for what they can produce. Teens look for new opportunities to contribute in 
their own way and to be a part of something bigger than themselves. Museums are po-
sitioned to create just that kind of environment. They have original objects, respected 
scholars in a variety of fields, the flexibility to adapt programming mid-stream and 
plug students into a global community of museums. Museums can offer fascinating 
challenges that are about the process of questioning, rather than memorizing the right 
answer. For example, if you were a 10th grade student who loved Egyptian art and 
you had the choice of spending your time reading a text book that you would then be 
tested on, or spending your time in the Egyptian wing at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, where would you go?

Museums are incredible places of exploration for all types of learners. The resources 
that they have for supporting different types of classroom learning are substantial, but 
it’s the kind of learning and experiences that schools can’t provide that give museums 
a real opportunity to shape “what the place is like.” Chances for healthy risk taking, 
questioning because inquiry itself is valuable, spending extended periods of time with 
art objects and exploring the creative and vital aspect of the human experience are 
among the things at which museums excel . Formal classroom learning occupies much 
of students’ time, but they still have a desire to learn when that part of their day is 
done. The strengths inherent to museums are tailor-made to engage young people, and 
should be embraced as valuable on their own merits, not only for the ways they can 
support classroom learning.  

From the museum viewpoint this gets at the heart of what it takes to grow a sustain-
able youth culture within our institutions. The development of young audiences is 
always a challenge, but one that is worth the struggle. After all, when was the last time 
you heard a museum director complain about having too many young visitors? Muse-
ums often approach teen audiences the same way that they approach young children or 
adult visitors. Workshops, tours and outreach programs make up the bulk of most mu-
seums’ interaction with young people. Those programs make sense from the point of 
view of museums as providers of educational services and are safe and efficient ways 
to use our galleries and collections. All of these activities are fine and they work well. 
The thing they do not do, however, is create a new environment for young audiences; 
they don’t change “what the place is like.”

Creating the kinds of arts-based environments that were found to be the most effective 
in the Champions of Change report requires museums to shift their view of teens from 
traditional audience and recipients of programs, to one that values them as legitimate 
contributors and producers in the cultural community. Museums such as the Walker 

Museum Education
by Chris Nail

Art Center (www.walkerart.
org) have had tremendous 
success working in this way, 
as have youth art organiza-
tions such as Warehouse 
21 (www.warehouse21.
org). Working to develop a 
sustainable and vibrant youth 
culture that brings teens to 
the table in a meaningful 
way goes beyond just having 
a youth advisory commit-
tee, although that would be 
a fantastic step. It also takes 
long term commitment and 
patience. It takes time for 
the word to spread and for 
an institution to prove itself 
and develop “street cred” in 
youth circles. 

The Art Museum of Western 
Virginia (www.artmuseum-
roanoke.org) has taken the 

first steps in creating this kind of culture through the Young Curators program, which 
is in its second year and will open its third exhibition on April 28. Through this pro-
gram the Art Museum doesn’t just give teens a seat at the table; we essentially teach 
them how to build a table of their own. The program is a student directed and student 
led museum studies and curatorial practices practicum that runs 12 months per year. 
The high school students in the program learn how museums operate as a whole from 
professionals at the Art Museum. Every year the Young Curators organize at least one 
exhibition from concept to opening night, and every detail in between. This includes 
the real world nuts-and-bolts such as fundraising, loan agreements, developing their 
own curatorial framework, writing press releases and hanging the show. They work 
with artists in high school and college and with professional working artists. The 
Young Curators put in a significant amount of time, both in meetings and on their 
own to make this program a success. Parents of Young Curators have commented that 
their children often head for the aspirin bottle when returning home from a meeting 
because they “did too much hard thinking” that night. By participating in the pro-
gram, teens feel like they are a part of something important, something bigger than 
themselves and that they have real control over what they do and how they proceed- 
and they do because that is the kind of environment we have created with them.

Educators have greater hurdles to face every year. Every year museum educators 
work to find better and more creative ways of supporting teachers in the classroom 
with our methods and the resources we hold in our galleries. In turn, museums find 
dedicated partners in our schools who help us to understand their needs. This kind of 
symbiotic relationship benefits everyone. What museums should also consider is that 
after the final bell of the school day rings, they have a whole new set of opportunities. 
Think about how your museum can use what it does best to welcome young people, 
and create “what the place is like.”

Drawing by Megan, 
Oscar Smith H.S., 
Chesapeake.
Art Teacher: Michael 
Middleton

Drawing by Shinequa, Oscar Smith H.S., Chesapeake. Art Teacher: Michael Middleton
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Since this is my first article as the VAEA Advo-
cacy representative, I would like to introduce 
myself.  I am the Educational Specialist for Art, 
K-12, for Henrico County Public Schools. Prior to 
my four years as Specialist, I had ten years of art 
room experience at the elementary, middle, and 
high school levels. I am a past co-president of the 
Central Region and attend and present at VAEA 
and NAEA conferences annually (except this past 
one in Chicago, which I am still upset about). I am 
looking forward to working with the VAEA Board 
on art education issues and related projects but 
especially, advocacy. 

Advocacy is a term that I use a lot. Next to “cur-
riculum” and “budget,” it certainly makes the short 
list of essential terms used in our field. As an art 
administrator, it is something that I care deeply 
about yet feel somewhat annoyed that we are still 
forced to worry so much about it. It really should 
not be necessary to spend so much time and energy pleading the “art-ed cause” to 
those around us…but it is.

It is disheartening to see that, in this day and age, we still suffer at the hands of 
standardized tests, crowded schools (has anyone lost an art room lately? Or…have 
students been squeezed into your elective class because there was nowhere else to put 
them?), and administrators who are under pressure to reach and keep accreditation...
but we do.

You and I may get bored, and therefore annoyed, with the seemingly endless repeti-
tion of “art is important, essential, integral” – “art should be an equal player in the 
educational process of our children” – “art is a core subject” - “art should be funded 
as sports and other school programs are” – etc… but we shouldn’t. We can’t.

Since we are the ones with the knowledge, experience, and passion, we need to be the 
ones who continue to spread the news. Complacency is dangerous. Therefore, it is still 
important to preach to the choir - just enough to ensure that everyone is on board and 
focused on the same goals. A unified front is far more effective than piecemeal efforts. 

It was nice to read the success story in the last advocacy article (Administrators 
Making Art: Great Art Education Advocacy, Winter 2006). It was especially nice to 
see that the Roanoke paper was 
interested enough to cover the 
story – I am often discouraged by 
the number of art-related press 
releases that go unnoticed…per-
haps that is something that art 
educators in smaller cities/towns 
can take advantage of in their 
pursuit of the highest levels 
of advocacy. Nurturing good 
relationships with the press and 
developing those relationships 
where needed is a challenge that 
should be accepted by all of us.

Like Roanoke’s Administra-
tors’ exhibit, I am interested in 
other advocacy success stories. 
Please share your projects and 
accomplishments with me so that 
I can highlight them as inspira-
tion (kclogothetis@henrico.k12.
va.us).  I am also interested in 
working toward a unified advocacy project – something that we all can get involved 
in and get excited about - something that will speak to the true nature and power of art 
education. There must be something new to add to and build upon the tried and true 
efforts…let’s see what we can do - together.

Some really good advocacy information and ammunition:

2005-2006 State Arts Education Policy Database. Review art education policies, 
state by state. 
http://www.aep-arts.org/policysearch/searchengine/searchResults.cfm
Princeton On-Line - Incredible Art Department/Art Advocacy. 
http://www.princetonol.com/groups/iad/lessons/middle/advocacy.htm
Americans for the Arts – Public Awareness Campaign. View the “Art. Ask for 
More” PSA’s and link to numerous art advocacy facts, partners, and success stories. 
http://www.americansforthearts.org/public_awareness/

Affiliates
Advocacy
by Kori Logothetis

“Dig It!”

“Dig It!” was created 
in partnership with the 
Henrico County Art, 
Science, and Language 
Arts Specialists and 
Lewis Ginter Botanical 
Garden. It was partially 
funded by grant money 
from Capital One. In a 
nutshell, the program 
allows for students to really learn by making logical connections and discovering the 
relationships between art, science, and language arts. The common thread throughout 
this summer program is observation. In order to be a good artist, scientist, or writer, 
keen observation skills must be developed – and the on-site and hands-on activities in 
the “Dig It!” program allow the students to work on those skills. 

In conjunction with the book, “Streams to the River, River to the Sea,” by Scott 
O’Dell, the students take on the adventurous and investigative natures of Lewis and 
Clark. By looking at the Garden in the same way that Lewis and Clark looked at 
uncharted land, the students are able to document their discoveries in sketchbooks, 
using drawings, scientific observations, and writing. In the art room, the students 
improve their observation skills by learning to see in order to draw. These observation 
and drawing lessons continue throughout the program and are reinforced in each class 
rotation. The students also use their observation skills when taking digital photographs 
of specimens in the Garden. They learn how to manipulate these photos with the help 
of computer software. Collages are created with the original drawings, manipulated 
photographs and actual herbarium specimens. The completed works of art are used in 
a “Dig It!” calendar. 

The scientific experiments, data collection, and drawings all go hand in hand with the 
art lessons. The work that the students do makes sense and allows them to understand 
how the usually separate subject areas relate to one another. They have a blast and 
enjoy summer school. Last year’s pilot program was a success and “Dig It!” will 
be offered again this year – and hopefully each year thereafter. A curriculum guide 
has been developed for other groups who may want to visit the Garden for a similar 
experience. 

Philip Wood, Mt. Vernon MS, Henrico County
Art teacher, Alice McCabe

Computer graphic by Sean, Highland Springs 
H.S., Henrico Co.  Art Teacher: S. Slatner

Summer Teacher Institute 2006
Artist as Director: Staging a Work of Art
June 20-22, 2006 (Tues-Thurs)  9 am-4 pm
 
2-Credit VCU Graduate Course # ARTE 591 or 30 Recert. pts
Note: Virginia Beach City Public Schools teachers earn 60 recertification points for a 2-credit graduate 
course, with an official transcript. Those teachers who are taking the same course for recertification points 
only, earn 30 points. Teachers must verify points with their own respective school systems.
  
The Contemporary Art Center of Virginia 
2200 Parks Avenue, Virginia Beach, VA  23451
 
Co-sponsors:  Contemporary Art Center of Virginia,  Virginia Beach City Public 
Schools,  Virginia Commonwealth University
Institute Overview:
Join us for the tenth annual Summer Teacher Institute, Artist as Director: Staging a 
Work of Art, designed for educators interested in teaching concept-based curricula and 
the visual arts. The institute is theme-based and dependent on the Carrie Mae Weems: 
To be Continued exhibition presented at the Contemporary Art Center of Virginia.
Quality education with a contemporary perspective!
How do artists stage works of art? Participants will investigate the work of artist Car-
rie Mae Weems, in conjunction with other contemporary artists, to discuss how these 
professionals construct and “stage” visual art. Using theatrical analogies, teachers 
create a unit of instruction focusing on big ideas. By exploring artists’ perspectives, 
teachers will advance their classroom practice through hands-on activities and one-on-
one faculty engagement.     
Artist/Exhibit: As an artist committed to social change, Carrie Mae Weems creates 
work that examines issues of racism, classism and sexism. Although primarily known 
as a photographer, Weems has employed written text, banners, sound, and sculpture 
in her work to create a rich array of artwork including photographic documentaries, 
still lifes, tableaux and installations pieces. Throughout her career, Weems’ goal has been to 
“describe simply and directly those aspects of American culture in need of deeper illumination.”
 
Registration deadline: Friday, June 2, 2006 by 5pm. 
For all participants - $75 payment is due at time of registration. Sorry no refunds.
If taking for graduate credit, VCU will bill you following the first day of class. 
(Both CAC and VCU accept checks, VISA, MasterCard and AMEX.) 
For more information on the Institute content, please call Anne Wolcott, 
757.263.1080.  Questions regarding VCU registration policies should be addressed to 
Sue Munro, VCU, 804.828.1831/FAX: 804.828.8172/Email: sfmunro@vcu.edu.
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All art teachers can also be good researchers. 
Research is about finding out new information. In 
art education, a good deal of what we know about 
teaching art comes directly from our classrooms. 
As we work with our students, we are constantly 
asking questions and seeking solutions to prob-
lems that may help to improve our art teaching or 
art curriculum. This is action research. The solu-
tions we find to our daily art teaching problems 
may also help others to improve art teaching.
For example, two experienced art teachers in 
Virginia are working on research studies with their 

own students. The art teachers, Milissa Marshall and Stephanie Woshner, have 
a good deal in common. Ten years ago they completed undergraduate art educa-
tion programs together at Shepherd University, in West Virginia. Coincidently, they 
were both later hired to teach art in the same high school.  After seven years of 
teaching art, they both enrolled in the MA art education graduate program at James 
Madison University. 
As part of their graduate program, they are completing research studies in their 
schools that should be useful to them, while making important contributions to the 
field of art education. The teachers were inspired to work on these studies because 
they are investigating real problems that they confront with their students every 
day. They are excited about the research because they are able to see how their 
work can make real improvements to their art teaching. The two problems they are 
investigating are included here for review. 
Problem 1. The need to prepare art teachers to teach special needs students 
  Milissa Marshall is investigating how art teachers are prepared for and supported 
in teaching special needs students in their classrooms. She is also looking at the 
impact of mainstreaming students in the art classrooms. The results of her study 
will help to   identify teaching strategies for art teachers to use with special needs 
students. Milissa was inspired to work on this study after she encountered numer-
ous challenges in working with special needs students. She became frustrated by 
her own lack of training, limited resources and support, and the absence of any 
policies that prevent teachers from being put into difficult situations. Milissa states, 
“I was not adequately prepared to deal with such a large population of special 
needs students in one class. There are no aides or special education teachers present 
in the classroom to assist with these students. I encounter many behavior problems 
on a daily basis.”
Problem 2: The need for culturally inclusive art curriculum
Stephanie Woshner is investigating the theoretical considerations involved in 
designing a culturally inclusive high school art curriculum. She will also design 
a culturally inclusive high school art curriculum that addresses state and national 
standards while embracing traditional and contemporary media with a multicultural 
focus. Stephanie was inspired to work on this study after she found herself teach-
ing in a community increasingly rich with cultural diversity. She felt apprehensive 
about including art of other cultures in her teaching for two reasons:  “First, I felt 
the curriculum did not provide enough guidance as how to properly introduce 
diverse cultures into art lessons and second, I was afraid of the response I would 
receive from my students.”
The research and curriculum studies that Milissa and Stephanie have selected are 
real examples of how teachers are working to improve teaching art. The results of 
their studies will be published in this newsletter, and they will also present them 
during a VAEA conference. Art teachers can be good researchers by identifying the 
problems, asking good questions, and distributing the results so others can learn 
from the process. 
If you would like to participate in action research in your own classroom, here are a 
few suggestions to get started:
1. Identify the problem and the need for your research.
2. Identify the research questions. What questions do you want answered?
3. Gather information from the literature and from your students to find solu-
tions to the research questions.
4. Compile the information you have gathered and respond to the questions. 
These are the results of the study.
5. Analyze the results to form conclusions and make recommendations.
Art teachers may be interested in action research because teachers learn so much 
about teaching while working with their own students. According to the teachers 
I am working with, participating in action research makes them feel like they are 
becoming better teachers, and it makes them feel like they are making real contri-
bution to art education.
If you would like more information about the culturally inclusive art curriculum be-
ing developed by Stepanie Woshner, she may be contacted at: woshners@frederick.
k12.va.us
If you would like more information about the art teaching strategies for use with 
special needs students, contact Milissa Marshall at: marshalm@frederick.k12.va.us

Retirees by Sam Banks

As I assume the role of Retired Art Educator Rep for 
the Virginia Art Education Association, I want to extend 
thanks to Les Tyree for his untiring energy and service 
to VAEA as the Retired Art Educator Rep. Also special 
thanks goes to his wife Barbara who is a supportive 
force with Les in his work. I realize the massive foot 
prints I must fill in following Les in this position. Les 
Tyree has had an extended (long-time) and active involvement with the Virginia Art 
Education Association. He served as Treasurer of VAEA for 4 years and served as 
Retired Art Educator on the Extended Board of VAEA. As Retired Art Educator Rep he 
maintained constant contact with retirees and was instrumental in getting them actively 
involved in the VAEA. He proposed and won support for VAEA retirees who had been 
members for at least three years to be continued as honorary VAEA members receiving 
the newsletter and reduced rates for attending the VAEA Fall Professional Development 
Conference. His implementation of the Silent Auction at the VAEA Conference has 
been instrumental in raising hundreds of dollars that have been used for advocacy and 
increasing membership. Les is also active at the National level serving as Treasurer for 
the NAEA Retired Art Educators and assisting with the national silent auction.

I am looking forward to Les’ counsel as I attempt to serve as the liaison to address the 
interests of the VAEA Retirees and to facilitate our programming ideas. I would like to 
hear from all retirees as to what you would like the Retiree Group to be involved with 
as a group, during the VAEA Fall Professional Development Conferences and Mini 
Regional Workshops, as well other times.

I am asking that all VAEA Retirees contact me via e-mail, phone or U S mail. I will 
correlate contact with the previous list. If you have suggestions, please share them with 
me so that an action/program plan for Retired Art Educators can be developed.

Contact:  Samuel G. Banks, VAEA Retired Art Educator  Banks2642@aol.com   

Exhibiting Student Art: 
The Essential Guide for Teachers
By David Burton

"Groundbreaking; filled with wonderful case studies, how-to tips, and illustrations every 
art teacher can-and should-use for educationally powerful exhibitions."
Laura H. Chapman, Independent Consultant on Art Education

"This book has the potential to make a long-lasting impact on the direction of art educa-
tion in the foreseeable future."
Robert Sabol, Purdue University

This new book by David Burton offers a comprehensive, hands-on approach to designing 
and producing art exhibits with an emphasis on engaging students. The text breaks down 
the exhibition process into five major steps: theme development, exhibition design, exhi-
bition installation, publicity, and receptions. Each step is exemplified with cases based on 
actual teacher experiences.

To read more about this book, or to order your copy, go 
to http://store.tcpress.com/080774672X.shtml.
Visit Teachers College Press on the web at www.tcpress.

Butterfly by Mara, Clover Hill H.S.,Chesterfield Co.
Art Teacher:  Meredith Snyder
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Archivist Sought!
 
The Executive Board of VAEA has created a new, non-voting position on 
the extended board.  An archivist is being sought to help compile, record and 
preserve the rich history of the VAEA.  Many documents are filed away in 
boxes at various locations and may one day be lost. If you have an interest 
in working on this worthwhile endeavor please contact: Scott Russell, VAEA 
Treasurer.  There is a possibility this may be accepted for use as a thesis proj-
ect, check with your graduate supervisor. 
 
Additionally, if anyone has historical records, documents, photos, etc. of the 
VAEA please contact Scott with your name and phone number.  Please do not 
send the materials right now, when an Archivist is found your contact infor-
mation will be passed on.  On all correspondence via email, please use the 
heading: VAEA archives.  Contact: Scott Russell   thezebra29@hotmail.com

Below Left
President: Pat Franklin
Vice-President: Sid Ames
Secretary: Anita Missal
Treasurer: Scott Russell

Below Right
Supervision/Admin.
Barbara Laws
Elementary Division:
Maripat Hyatt
Secondary Division:
Phyllis Coleman
Higher Ed. Division:
Pam Taylor

"Continental Lounge" by Matt C., National Scholastic 
portfolio winner,  Henrico CFA.  Art Teacher: Jeff Hall

Introducing new board members
Once again I am pleased to see some new faces added to the VAEA 
board as well as some "old" ones.  (Sorry guys - it's just a figure of 
speech.) ...

Returning or staying on the board: Our new President, Pat Franklin (Tidewater Region), 
most recently served on the board as the division rep for Supervision and Administra-
tion.  Anita Missals was the President of the Blue Ridge Region and is now our Sec-
retary. Barbara Laws (Tidewater), Supervison and Administration rep, was President 
of the VAEA in 
1986-87 and then 
went on to serve in 
various capacities 
at the national level 
including: Co-Chair 
Local Convention 
Committee for 
NAEA in Washing-
ton D.C. in the 80's, 
NAEA Southeast 
Region Vice-
President 1990-92, 
NAEA Convention 
Program Chair 
2000, faculty 
member of Leader 
Academy as well as 
co-developer of the 
curriculum, Chair 
Restructuring Com-
mittee, NAEA Fellow Class of 2000, NAEA member of the National Com-
mittee for Standards in the Arts, and a number of committees over the years 
including Professional Materials, Affiliates, and Art Education Review 

Panel.  With this wealth of experience, Barbara will be a 
definite asset to the VAEA board and I am thrilled to have 
her back with us.  Continuing as Middle School Division 
rep is Holly Bess Kincaid (not pictured) who recently won 
the title of Middle School Art Educator of the year for the 
Southeast Region.

Our newest members bring a fresh perspective to the group and include Vice-
President, Sid Ames (well known for his work on the last VAEA conference and 
numerous Central Region activities); Scott Russell as Treasurer (and also Vice-
President of the Northern Virginia Region); Elementary Division rep, Maripat 
Hyatt (Central Region), workshop presenter extraordinaire(!) and the Elementary 
Art Educator of the Year for the Southeast Region; Secondary Division rep, Phyl-
lis Coleman (Northern VA Region) whose inspirational YAM activity is written 
up on page 8; and Higher Ed. Division rep, Dr. Pam Taylor (Central Region), 
who is the head of the Art Education department at VCU and most recently has 
become the new editor of the NAEA Journal, Art Education.  What an illustri-
ous group!  I think you can agree with me that we have a top notch group of art 
educators leading our association, and we can look forward to great things in the 
next few years.

TRIARCO ARTS & CRAFTS DIVISION

Virginia Art Education Association

Spring 2006 Issue

Key Code: VAE612T

VAE612T

Visit our new e-commerce website at

www.eTriarco.com and receive a

10% discount on any order over $100.

Please reference promotion

number: RA98026.

Offer not valid with any other promotion.

Offer good 2/1/06 thru 10/31/06.

www.eTriarco.com
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Retired Educators
Sam Banks
8216 Whistler Rd.
Richmond, VA 23227-1527
(804) 264-2364 (H)
banks2642@aol.com 

Youth Art Month Co-Chairs
Meredith Snyder
Michael Gettings
3216 Fox Chase Drive
Midlothian, VA 23112
(804) 763-6553 (H)
meredith_snyder@ccpsnet.net
michael_gettings@ccpsnet.net

Exofficio Members
Cherry Gardner
VA Dept. of Education
P.O. Box 2120
Richmond, VA 23218-2120
(804) 225-2881 (W)
Cherry.Gardner@doe.virginia.gov

Tatjana Franke Beylotte
Arts in Education Coordinator
Virginia Commission for the Arts

Newsletter
Kathy Barclay
7379 Lee Davis Rd.
Mechanicsville, VA 23111
(804) 746-3590 (H)
kbarclayart@yahoo.com

Membership Chair
Patsy Parker
136 W. Randall Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23503-4333
(757) 587-7287 (H)
paparker@nps.k12.va.us

Research/Curriculum
Kathy Schwartz
457 Ott Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 568-6464 (W)
schwarka@jmu.edu

Advocacy Representative
Kori Logothetis
2601 E. Leigh Street
Richmond, VA  23223 
(804) 644-2216 (H)
korilogo@hotmail.com

Technology and Webmaster
Lazelle Parker
3322 Longhorn Road
Roanoke, VA 24018
(540) 989-5124 (H)
lparker@rcs.k12.va.us

DIVISION REPS.

Elementary Division
Maripat Hyatt
4811 Darbytown Rd.
Richmond, VA 23231-6815
(804) 795-2711 (H)
mghyatt@henrico.k12.va.us

Middle School Division
Holly Bess Kincaid
332 Longstreet Apt.C
Dublin, VA 24084-0723
(540) 674-6972  (H)
ArtLadyVA@aol.com

Secondary Division
Phyllis Coleman
9200 Burke Lake Road
Burke, VA  22051
(301) 292-1882 (H)
Phyllis.Coleman@fcps.edu

Higher Education Division
Pam Taylor, VCU 
P.O.Box 843084
Richmond, VA 23284-3084
(804) 828-3804 (W)
pgtaylor@vcu.edu

Supervision&Administration 
Barbara Laws, Art Ed.
424 Carolina Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23508
(757) 628-3333 (W)
blaws@nps.k12.va.us

Museum Education Division
Chris Nail
Art Museum of Western VA
One Market Square, 2nd Floor
Roanoke, VA 24011-1436
(540) 224-1230
CNail@artmuseumroanoke.org

Please print all information below:

o New   o Renewal       I.D.Number  _________________

Name  ____________________________________________

Address  __________________________________________

City  _____________________________________________

State  ______________  Zip + 4 _______________________

Telephone Number  ( _____ ) __________________________

Geographic Region in State  ___________________________

 VA

Active:  Art teachers, directors of art education programs, 
       or those engaged in pursuits closely related to the field.     
       Provides all the benefits of membership.

First Year Professional:  Recent graduates entering their 
       first year of teaching.  Valid for one year.  Provides all 
       the benefits of membership, except the right to hold 
       national office.

Student:  Undergraduates and full-time graduate students.  
       Provides all the benefits of membership, except the 
       right to hold national office.

Retired:  Retired educator who has been an active NAEA 
       member for a minimum of five years.  Includes all the 
       privileges of membership.

Associate:  School personnel not actively engaged in 
       teaching art and other individuals with a general 
       interest in art education.  Provides the basic 
       publication and discount benefits of membership.  
       Members in this category will not receive 
       membership bonuses and do not have the right to 
       hold national office.

Institutional:  Institutions or departments involved with 
       art education.  Provides the basic publication and 
       discount benefits of membership, as well as a 
       subscription to the quarterly Studies in Art 
       Education, eligibility for Art Honor Society 
       sponsorship and one registration to the NAEA 
       Annual convention.  Does not provide for the right 
       to vote or hold national office.

Membership 
Categories:  Dues:
o Active   70.00
o Associate  70.00
o Retired   45.00
o First Year Professional  50.00
o Full-Time Student  25.00

School:  __________________________

Graduation Date: ___________________

o Institutional                     250.00
 Sub total:                  ___________
Subscription Option:
o Studies in Art Education                  $15.00

Please check ONE professional level below where you spend over 50% of your professional time:

oElementary     oMiddle     oSecondary     oMuseum     oCollege/University     oSupervision/Administration

NAEA/VAEA Membership Application
Mail to: The National Art Education Association, Membership Dept, 1916 Association Dr., Reston, VA   20191

Membership Categories:

Payment Information

o Check Enclosed  o Please Charge o VISA o MasterCard

Credit Card Number ______________________________________________  Expiration Date _________________

Signature  ___________________________________________ CHARGE BY PHONE - 1-800-299-8321

Membership dues include $25 for a member subscription to Art Education and $15 for a member subscription to NAEA News.
A separate rate is established for non-member subscriptions.

Join NAEA/VAEA!
Don't miss out ...

REGIONAL PRESIDENTS

Blue Ridge Region
Arnesa Lind 
253 Morningside Drive
Mt. Sidney, VA 24467
(540) 248-3711 (H)
arnesalind@hotmail.com

Central Region  
Paul Guider
3425 Cutshaw Ave.
Richmond, VA  23230
(804) 564-1225 (H) 
psguider@henrico.k12.va.us (W)

Northern Virginia Region
Amy Bruce
115 E. Glebe Rd. Unit F
Alexandria, Virginia   22305
(703) 549-4929 (H)
kre8tvswl@yahoo.com 

Southwest Region Co-Presidents
Susan Watson
1934 Oak Drive Extension
Salem, VA 24153
(540) 389-7608 (H) 
swatson@rcs.k12.va.us
Pat Carr
7048 Wren Road, SW
Roanoke, VA 24018-5372
(540) 725-4102 (H)
tcarr83700@aol.com

Tidewater Region
Julie Jenkins
543 Michael Irvin Drive 
Newport News, VA 23608 
(757) 887-3919 (H) 
jj6141@netzero.com 
Acting President: Sirna Aimee
AIMEE.SIRNA@pps.k12.va.us

EXECUTIVE BOARD

President
Pat Franklin
15 Barbour Drive
Newport News, VA 23606
(757) 591-4561 (W)
pat.franklin@nn.k12.va.us

Vice President
Sid Ames
3034 Waddington Dr.
Richmond, VA 23224
Sidney_ames@ccpsnet.net
Sid_ames@verizon.net
 
Secretary
Anita Missal
200 Monument Ave. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1389  (H)
awigms@aol.com

Treasurer
Scott Russell
101-B Prosperity Avenue S.E.
Leesburg, VA 20175
(703) 737-6975 (H)
thezebra29@hotmail.com

Past President
Anne G. Wolcott
Virginia Beach Public Schools
2512 George Mason Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
(757) 263-1080 (W)
awolcott@vbschools.com

Executive Secretary
Peggy Wood
12107 Sugar Hill Drive 
Midlothian, VA  23112
(804) 739-7041 (H)
wood_vaea@yahoo.com

VAEA Mission: 
To promote, support and advance Visual Arts Education within the Commonwealth 
of Virginia through Professional Development, Leadership and Service.

vaea.org
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